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AILl!ROi)lOF A i?IW3 WITH A FULL- SFAIJ SLOTT~D FLAF
By Francis M. Rogallo and Bartholomew S. “Spano
.
SWWLRY
. . An investigation was made’in the ~ACA 7- by 10-foot
wiad tunnel of a slot-lip aileron and a plain aileron
elng~y and In combination on an 2?ACA 23012 wing with a
.O.2566C tull-span slotted flap. The static rolling.,”
yawing, and hinge moments were determined and ars ~re-
sented for several angles of attack aad flap deflections.
The aileron-control characteristics ~ere computed for
slot-lip and plain ailerons linked together in severnl
different vays. The remzlts indicated that these devices
may be combined so as to provide eatlsfactory aileron-
control characteristics throughout the useful flight
range on a wing with a full-sran slotted flar. ~1 ight
tests are recomniended.
INTRODUCTION
The NACA has recently undertaken an extensive inves-
tigation for the purpose of developing lateral-control de-
vices primarily for use with full-span trailing-edge high-
llft. devicee. A large variety of spoiler, deflector, and
clot lateral-control devices vere tested on model ~ings
with full-span split and slotted flaps; static rolling,
yawing, and hinge moments and time response were deter-
mined. (See reference 1.) The most satisfactor~ of these
devices appeared to be a oae-piece, plug-type, epoller-
slot aileron, the wind-tunnel development of which wae re-
ported in reference 2.
More recently an effort has been made to develop
other ~romielng lateral-cent..rol.systems. for use with full-
s~an flaps, particularly systems comprising conventional
devices and their combinations. An analysis of the results
presented in reference 3 indicated t-hat a combination of
..—
2plain ana slot-lip ailerons might provide aatfsfactory
lateral control at. all useful flight conditions. The
slot-lip alleroz of reference 3 utiliged the” trailing
edge of the mai~ portion of-the airfoil, and the plain
ailevon was located at the trailln% edge of “the slotted
flap. T-h~se ailerons were tested aeFarately in a t70-
dimensional flow set-up; the positive-deflection range
of the slot-lip aileron wae not covered.
Ia the present investigation plaln and slot-lip ailer-
ons slmllar to those of reference 3 rere teste~ in combi-
nation over the outer 37 percent of the semlspan of a ret- .
taagular XACA 23012 wing with a full-epan I?ACA slotted
flap. These tests cove~ed both positive and negative de- “
flectlons of the aiieroas. From the test reoulte ailero>
cont”rol characteristics were computed for plala and slot-
lip allerozs il~ked together i.u eeveral ways. Zhe com-
puted cll+racteri.stice are Included wit”h the teet results .“
in tLe present reFort.
“ A2F~TUS AND KET50DS
All tests ~ere made i= tke.YACA 7- by 10-foot cloeed-
throat wind tunnel (see reference 4) at an air speed of
about 40 miles Fer hour, corresponding to a test Reynolde
number of 1,500,000 . The ailerons rere installed in the
outer 0.37’b/2 of a 4- by 8-foot NACA 23012 wing with a
0.25G6c full-s~an slotted flaF, as shown Zn flgu~es 1 and ‘
2. The flap Izstallatlon aas that designated 2-h in ,
reference 4, and the flap wae operated along the paths
shown In figure 2. The wing was eusFended horizontally ..
in the wind tunnel with the inboard end attached to the
tunnel wall so as to simulate the sernlepan .of a 4- by 16-
foot rectangular wing. The attachment at the tunnel wall
restrained the wing in pitch.but not in roll or yaw. The
fsrces necessary to restrain the i-atboard end of.”the wing
were determined by mea~s of the regular. balance system.
The lift of the w~ng with the ai19rons neutral was com-
puted from the vertical outboar~ reaction and the assump-
tion that the lateral center of preseure of the semispan .
was 0.45b/2 from the plane of symmetry. The rolling
moment waO cozquted from the d~fferenc.e betwekn the ver-
tical reactions at tie outboard end of the wing Flth ail-
erons neutral and deflected; tie yawing momeat was deter-
mined similarly from the horizontal reactions.
3“
...-. . The ailerons- were manually operated by means of
cranks outside the tunnel wall near the inboard end of
the model. The aileron hinge momente were determined by
, means of calibrated torque rodO connecting the ailerona
\ and the cranks.
\
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RESULZ!S
In the presentation of results, the following symbols
L
s
Sa
b
lift coefficient -~—~L@)
{ E* ‘i
.nin~e-moment coefficient —-——-
kqsac~ /
aileron hinge moment
wing chord
aileron chord measured along the airfoil chord
line from the hinge axis of the aileron to
the trailing edge of the aileron
tw~ce the lift on the half-span model
twice the area .of the half-sFan model
aileron area behind hinge line
twice the span of the half-span model
rolling moment about nlnd axis
yavlng moment about wifid axis
dyzamic Freesure of air stream
4u uncorrected angle of attack
8 aileron or flap defection, positive when trail-
ing edge moves down
Subscripts:
a aileron
St slot-lip aileron
P platz aileroa
f flaF
A positive value of L! or Ctl corresponds to a
decrease in lift on the model, and a positive value of El
or c= 1 corresponds to an increase in drag on the model.
Twice the actual lift, area, and span of the model were
used in the red:lction of results because the model repre-
sents half of a complete wing, as has been previo~ely
stated. No corrections have been made for the effect of
the tunriel walls. Such corrections might, however, be
relatively large for the test installation used.
The reeults for the flaF-neutral condition (see fig.
3) were obtained with the bottom of the flap slot covered
and sealed, except for one test at m = 8°. (See fig. 3
(b). ) Comparison of the results of this test with those
of the corresponding test for the slot-sealed condition
shows that sealing the slot decreasee the rolling-moment
effectiveness of the slot-lip aileron, pa~icularly at
low aileroa deflections, and considerably alters its
hinge-moment characteristic, as was to be expected from
the results of references 1, 2, and 5. Slot-lip aileron
results obtained with the slot open, as given In reference
3, are therefore not directly applicable to designs incor-
porating a covered slot.
Aerodynamic charficteristics of the two ailerons with
the flap in its optimum high-l~ft positione at deflections
of 20° and 30° are given in figures 4 and 5, respectively.
Cnaracteristice of the slot-lip aileron alone with the
flap in its optimum positions at deflections of 40° and
5C0 are given in figure 6, where it may be seen that very
.5
l.ittle..po.sitl~a. de fJact.ion -of the. aileron would be permie- “
slble because of the adverse effect on rolling moment and
becauee the aileron contacts the flap. In order to allow
a greater poeitlve movemexnt of the slot-lip aileron and
\ to tmprove the rolling moment, the flap wae lowered bQ
i the poeltlone indicated by the modified path In figure 2,
\
and combination teute of the two ailerone were made. (See
figs. 7 and 8.) The effect of the change of flap loca-
tion on cLmx s ae eetimated from the daia of reference
4, ie less than 3 percent.
The resulte preeented herein may be compared with
those of semlepan plain and Blot-lip allerone ae computed
from eectlon data. (See reference 3.) The ailerons of
‘the preeent investigation (0.37b/2) ehould develop about
half ae much rolling-aoment coefficient as thoee of refer-
ence 3 if the method of computation employed In reference
3 were directly applicable. (See fig. 13 of reference 6.)
In come condition, however, particularly for the slot-
lip aileron at large” angles of attack and flap deflec-
tions, the 0.37b/2 aileron produced ae much rolling-
moment coefficient as wae computed for the semlspan device.
The large dlecrepancles noted indicate that for devices of
thie type the effects of cross flo~ are of great lmFor-
tance, and the effect of changee In the size and location
o-f spoiler-type or slot-lip ailerone cannot be computed
by the same methode as employed for plain ailerons on
plain winge. Thie concluelon Ie In agreement with refer-
ence 6 which etatee that, ‘lThe charte cannot be used with
devices that change the elope of the lift curve nor for
exceeeive deflections that introduce disturbed air flow.”
The clot-lip aileron probably does both.
DISCUSSIOl!J OF CALCULATED RESULTS
In order to Illustrate the use of the test data here-
in presented, aileron-control characteristlce were comput-
ed for the ailerone and the wing arrangement of a pursuit
airplane ae shown .in figure 9. The span of the clot-lip “
aileron shown Ie 0.37b/2, the came ae that on the wind-
tunnel model, and the epan of the plain aileron ie
0.56b/2, approximately 50 percent greater than that on
the wind-tunnel model. The chords of both ailerons are
10 percent of the mean chord of that portion of the wing
in which the allerone are located. The lift coefficient
-I-- I nmmwmnmnln m-- mm II- I I In
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o,f the-.representative airplane at any particular angle of
.“ at.ta.ck-a.nd”flap deflection wa.a aaeumed to be that .of the
“wing in the tunnel, computed ag described under Apparatus
and” ldethods. These lift coefficients nay not, however,
be. realized. on the airplane.
Plain aileroz O.-” &he c-haracter~.Ot ICE of the plain
-..--.-- ———-. —
.. ailerons of figure 9 linked for equal up and down deflec-
. .
tions to @ maximum of *15° have been cOmFUted for slotted-
.flaF “deflections of 0° azd 20°. (See fig. 10.) A differ-
ential Iinkage that gives a~proximately the same maxixmm
~olling mo@ht aa the equal UF and down deflections of
.+15° is” shown in figure 1-1. With this linkage a stick
defle”ctlon 51. of 21° gives aileron” deflections of 10.7°
and “-19.70, TP8 computed alleroz-control characteristics
of this system (see .~ig. 12) are not significantly differ-
.ent..from those .of the equal-deflection system. Although
the equal-deflection system ”~as slightly lower stick
forces at-maximum defl”ectlon in. the high-speed condition,
it has gener-ally gr.eata~ adverse yawing moments. The
characteristics given in fig”ures 10 and 12” were computed
from the data of figures 3 and 4 and the simple but ap-
proximately correct assumption (see fig. 13; reference 6)
that hinge, rolling, and yawing noments are proportional
to the span of the plain ailerons. The” characteristics
of the plain ailerons alone were not cQmputed for the
flap at deflections” of 300 or above because of tke large
adverse yawing moments to be expected. If that Fortion
of the flap covered by the eilerons were ltmited to a de-
flection of about 20°, hovever, a lateral-control system
employing plain ailerons alone mig-ht be considered satis-
factory. -
Slot-li.ailerons.- Because of the limited down de-
------- -———- —
flection of the slot-lip aileron, control systenO employ-
ing it require an ,extreme differential linkage such as
that shown In figure 11 over tie” rapge corresponding to a
differential crank deflection !?~ of 50°. This differ-
ential linkage and the large up-floating tendency of the
ailerons ca!--L8e an overbalar.cing Gf the system, partic-A-
larl~ in the high-lift co:.ditlon, as shown in figure 13.
This cnsatlsfactory stick-f’orce may be remedied, however,
by the installation of springs in the system, as ehown
schematically in figure 13. The spring arrangement shown
gave the best resultant stick-force characteristics of
the several considered.
7. .
.:-“Lateral-control characteristics of the slot-lip ail-
I er~ns witt. the spring arrangement shown In fi.gur~ 13 have
been computed for clotted-flap deflections from 20° to 50°.
(See fig. 14.) . Eaoh aileron was aOeumed to have the char-
-
acterleticta shown”in figures 4, 6, 7, and 8~ wltho.ut cor-
. rectlons for tunnel effect or plan form variations. With .\
the “flap at 20° the stick forcee maY be exceesive. In
view of the high rolling moments” produced by thle eyetem
relative to those of conventional ailerone~ however~ it .,
appeare practicable to reduce the stick forces through a .
reduction of the span, chord, or defleotlon of the ailer-
ons. Such a modification would also tend to eliminate
the extremely rapid rise of rolling moment with initial
stick deflection at flap deflections of 40° and 50°. In
general, the characteristics of thie system improve with
flaF deflection, whereas the oFFoslte te true for the
plain aileron.
Yo computatlone vere made for slat-lip ailerons alone
with the flap. completel;~ retracted because the linkage
agaumed (Bee fig. 11) would not permit movement of the
ailerons. , AlthougL the linkage could be modified to per-
mit deflection of the uFgoiag aileron only, no lateral-
control system e~loying such a linkage has ever been
geueraliy acce~ted. 15 the slot-lip ailerons were up-
rigged about 10° when the flag was retracted, a differ-
ential system similar to that of figure 11 could be
emFloyed. The uprigging would also tend to eliminate the
effect of the initial flat spot in the rolling-moment
curveB. (See fig. 3.) Before such an arrangement is
given serious consideration, however, the drag Increase
accompanying the aileron uprigglng should be determined.
Slot-lim and ~la”in aileron combinatione.- A control
-——-—-----—-.--—-.-—--
system could be detaigned to permit the use of plaln ailer-
ons alone up to flap deflections of about 20° and slot-
lip ailerona alone at all greater flap deflections, the
shift from one device to the other being made abruptly.
If a gradual transition .18 degired It may be made by
means of a .eystem euch as is ehomn schematically in fig-
ure 15. .The ailero.n-otantrol characteristics at a flap
deflection of 20° with the linkage eyetem of figure 15 In
an intermediate position (linkage A2 , table 1) are
tahown In figure 16. The plain ailerons are deflected
equally up and down to 3.8.3° and the slot-lip aileronm
are deflected a maximum of 19.7° up and 10.7° down. In
the computation of these characterletics, and of those tc
aI
follow, It was assumed that the hinge-moment
of eat-h of the two types of aileron, when in
were as given In figures 3 to 8, even though
coef?icieatu
combination,
in the as-
sllmed arrangement (see fig. 9) the plain aileron extends
beyond the slot-lip aileron at both the inboard and the
outboard ende. It is kuown that there Is some spanwise
spread of tune disturbed flov region behind the slot-lip
ailerons, but this spread maY not be sufficient to cover
the plain aileron of figure 9. In the cowutation of the .
rollln~- .and. the yawing-moment coefficients the incre-
ments af .c~l .and Cn 1 due.”to deflectio~ of the.plain
aile”ron, when in combination with the slot-lip aileron,
were increased by 50 percent of the Increments sho~n in
figures 3 to 8 In order to tqke accouat of the 50-percent
ificrease In plain-ailer~n span= It should be remembered
that hi::g,e-moment coefficients are based oc the chord and
the area of ths ailero=, whereas rolling- and yawlng-
momant coefficients are bssed on the span and the area of
the complete wing. Increasi:.g tha spaa of a device may
therefore iacrease the actual hinge moment proportionate-
ly with the increase in aileron SEHE even though the
hinge-moment coef?icie~t XJ- remain uncha~ged.
With the linkage system shown in figurg 15 adjusted
to glva simultaneous deflections of the adjacent SIOt&liF
and mlain ailerons of -46.6° and -25°, respectively, when
the ~tick is deflected 21° (lickage As, table I) no
srrlngs are required to give accecteble ptick-force vari-
a~ione with the Slap deflected 30B. Computed characteris-
tics af such a system at angl~s of attack”of -6° and 15°
are s-sown in figure 17; at iutermed~ate angles of attack”
tti.ecurves would Fr.oba-oly lie het”e6n those draw. It
will be seen that the adverse yawing-momsnt coefficients
are very high at the high angle of attack, about one-
tiird of the rollizg-monent coefficients. !CLe ratio of .
adverse yawizg to rolliLg moment vould be much ‘nigher at
flap deflections of’ 40° and 50° than at 30°.
It a~pears that a reversal of the motlori of the plain
aileron relative to that of the sl~t-llp aileron might im-
prove the lateral control at high flap defl”ectlons. With
thle possfbili%y In mind a linkage system waa designed
(see fig. 18) to give the same differential ratio to the
plain ailerons as to the slot-lip ailerons, but with the
two moving in opposite directions at high flap dsflectlone
(linkage ~ , table i) . The deflections of the plain
9..,. , .. ... .. .
d’il’e”rons”-”ln“this cdfibindt ioriwer-e “a”e%umed “to”be- Ode-third
those of the adJacent slot-lip ailerons, but of the oppo-
site sign. The rolling-moment characteristics at flap de-
flections of 30°, 40°, and 50° (see fig. 19) are not far
different from those of the slot-lip ailerons alone. (See
fig. 14. ) The combination Byatem has lower adverse yawing
moments but higher stick forces and poorer stlok-force
variation, Control-linkage system A with springs, more-
over, is” considered less complicated and more reliable”
than linkage system B, even though system B zequires
no s~rings.
In the foregoing discussion only a few of the many
possible methods of combining plain and slot-lip ailerons
have been considered. The computed characteristics of
the assumed Bysteme appear to be satisfactory and could,
no doubt, be further improved by a more cobplete study of
aileron arrangements and linkages. It is not coneldered
profitable, however, to spend very much time refining a
proposed system on the basis of the wind-tunnel results
presented in this report becamse the change of aerodynamic
c-naracterl.Btlcrn d’le to changes of plan form, wing Oection,
and the arrangement and detail design of the ailerone may
be large. The data preserted are considered useful pri-
marily for reeking a Preliminary design of a particular
installation that is to undergo further development
either in a wind tunnel or Iu flight.
CONCLUDIIUG REMARKS
*
On the basis of results presented herein it appears
that slot-lip And plain allerone may be combined so as to
provide satisfactory aileron-control charaoterietics
throughout the useful flight range on a wing with a full-
span slotted flap. Flight tests are recommended.
Langley Uemorlal Aeronautical Laboratory,
Xatlonal Advisory Committee for Aeronaatlcs,
Langley Yield, Va.
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TAXILE 1.- AI LltROM DS$I!’LltCTXOFS COREESFOMDIlW3
‘-TO ‘A-S?!l-CKDEI?LECTIOMI OF ’21° --TO-THE RIGHT
Linkage
(a)
“1Right wing Left whg
Springe
(D) SF (deg)
No -15
Yea -E.3
No -25
YeO o
No -15.i’
No l~m~
o
-15.7
-*6 .6
-%6 .6
0
-+6. ;
15 0
E.3 10.7
k5 6.2
0 6.2
10.7 0
-2.1 . 6.2
Figure
(c)
10
16
1’7
14
12
Is
aLinkage Al to & are obtainecl with linkage
S~8telII A (S8e fig. 15). Linkage 21 anil 32
are obtained with lin-kage system B (see fig.
18].
bSFrings employed are as shown in figures 13 and
15.
CI’igures showing co~uted aileron-control charac-
terletlcem
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Figs.1, 2
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60 .30 1.63
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Figuo 2.- The 0.37 b/2 slot-lip and plain ailerons
with n 0.25660 fall-qm slotted flap.
on an 8-foot 6ami8pan IIACA 23012 wing
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Figure 3a to c.- Aerodynamic characteristics of. ?(I
O.iOc by 0.37 b/2 plai; and slot-lip ailerone on
an 8-foot semispan NACA 23012 wing with a 0.2566c
full-span slotted flap. Flap retracted; clot closed.
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